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THUKE SOILS MADE HAPPY. TIIK CALM MIL WILSON. But I turn away from the subject I.KRMAN CIU ISCUS SUNK.THE WAR.ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT it is not new. There is no new
Couple Tniied in Holy Bond of Ma Says that We Shall .Not Our Self need to discuss It. We shall not al

ter our attitude toward it becausePossession, Which is the Surest The news of this week which is
causing much interest was the deWHO WILL BK TUB VICTORIOUS trimony and the Magistrate Re-

ceived a Dollar Cash Other News. some amongst us are nervous and
OXKS? struction of hte German squadron inexcited. We shall easily and sens!

Pageland Journal.
Sign of Weakness, But Will Con-

tinue' a Nation Advocating Peace
and Justice Even Though the Bal

the touth Atlantic last Tuesdaybly agree upon a policy of denfense.
'Irs. Robt. Fletcher and children, The question has not changed its as

of Hartsville will arrive in a few day
Three cruisers were sunk In a battle
which lasted for hours. Another one
was sent to the bottom later, and the

tlrrM Subscription Control Will Come
to a Clow in Great Shape When pects because the times are not norance of the World is on t ire.

to spend some time at the borne of

Threr of the Fighters of the Kiast-- r

Were Sent to tlx-- Bottom by Eng-
lish Fleet.
On December 8, three German

cruisers were sunk in battle with an
English fleet near the Faulkland Is-
lands. There were five ships la the
German squadron.

The Scbarnhorst, Gneisenau. Nurn-ber- g.

Lelpsig and Dresden were sight-
ed near the Falkland Islands by a
British spuadron under Vice Admiral
Sir Frederick Sturdee.

"An action followed, in the course

mal. Our policy will not be for an
the Clork Strike Nine Thirty Sat Mr. S. H. Laney. last or the five is believed to be botoccasion. It will be conceived asPresident Wilson delivered his

message at the opening of CongressMr. J. A. Arant is building a cot tied up.mrdajr Night Judge Are Iteady permanent and settled thing, which
we will pursue at all seasons, withoutton warehouse on his lot on the cor The German Emperor is reportedTuesday, and delivered a stunning

blow to the Jingo sentiment whichand Everything Awaits the Last ef to have been confined to his bed forner opposite the old bank building. haste and after a fashion perfectlyforts of the Young I .adieu Who the thoughtless are now stirring up several days with an attack of bronconsistent with the peace of the
world, the abiding friendship of chial trouble.

Mr. K. H. Blakeney is attending
the annual meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Masons In Charleston this States, and the unhampered freedom

in this country . After saying that
the subjects of business had been
dealt with in a permanent way, he
came to the subject of the national

Are Striving for the Honors All
Should be Careful to tiet Their He.

porta in Aeronllng to Instructions.
Tomorrow night, Saturday. Decem

The French and English cliam suc-
cesses in Western France as the Ger-
mans have withdrawn part of their

week. of which the Scturnhorst, flying theof all with whom we deal. Let there
Mr. T. B. Smith has sold his shoe flag of Admiral Count von Spee. the

defense, and said: forces to the east to fight the Rusand harness repair shop to Mr. H. M,
be no misconception. The country
has been misinformed. We have
not been negligent of National de-

fense. We are not unmindful of the
The other topic I shall take leave slans.ber 12, when the clock in the court

Gneisenau and the Leipzig were sunk.
The Dresden and Nurnberg made off
during the action and are being

Simpson, who will conduct the bus!
to mention goes deeper into the prinness.
ciples of our National life and policy.A small son of Mr. John Price shot great responsibility resting upon us

The Germans continue their efforts
to smash the Russian armies. While
a large part of their force is endeav-
oring to hold the Russian renter, an

house tower strikes halft past nine,
the great subscription contest which
has been carried on by The Journal
for the past eight weeks, will come

It is the subject of our National de "The British casualties were lieht.himself in the foot a few days ago We shall learn and profit by the les
fenses,with a shot gun and inflicted a very son of every experience and everyIt can not be discussed without firstto a close. Senator-Elec- t Ney Mc

but beyond the fact that the British
squadron was commanded by Vice
Admiral Sturdee, no information is

painful wound. new circumstance; and what Is need other army is advancing from East
Prussia to the East of Mlawa and isanswering some very searching ques- ed will be adquately done.Mr. W. F. Redfearn has opened up

a line of heavy and fancy groceries lions. It Is said In some quarters attacking the Russian right in an ef vouchsafed regarding the ships en
iron. . u. Lenunond, one

of the Judges of the Recorder's court,
and Mr. Henry Fairley, have been
selected as Judges and will count the

fort to rut communications and enterin the building on McGregor street SAYS NAVY BHJ ENOUGH. Warsaw through the back door.
gaged and newspapers are enjoined
not to speculate as "other combina-
tions may be effected."

recently vacated by Mr. T. n. Watts
that we are not prepared. It is
meant that we are not ready upon
brief notice to put a Nation in the
field, a Nation of men trained to

Mrs. Elizabeth Wright died at the One Officer Who Has Xot Been Ii- - Heavy fighting is going on
of Lodz and southeast of Cra

votes and announce the results.
All reports must be in The Journal The German loss was 2,l'"0. Thehome of her son, Mr. James Wright, led By His Job.arms. Of course we are not readv cow, where the Austrians and Geroffice by nine-thirt-y, and all reports on Mr. T. A. Gulledge's farm Mon lost ships belonged to the squadron

which sunk two British cruisers offThe ability of the American Navy mans are endeavoring to get aroundmust be actually in the office by that day morning and was buried at Taxa to successfully meet the war fleet of the Russian left and force these Chile, Nov.lhaw Tuesday. She was 88 years old

to do that; and we shall never be In
time of peace so long as we retain
our present political principles and
institutions. And what is it that It

time. Then, Just as soon as the man-
ager can receive the reports and Issue any Nation except Great Britain was troops to retire from ihe fortress.and had been sick about three weeks, asserted Wednesday by Rear Admiral The Germans are repeating on a SKNTEXCEIl TIIK TIIIIMi TIME.She Is survived by one son, Mr. James

large scale their favorite tactics of
the voting certificates, the contest will
be turned over to the judges. In
order that there may be no delay

Wright, and one daughter, Mrs. Mar
outflanking the opposing force. In

suggested that we should be pre-
pared to do? To defend ourselves
against attack? We have always

IVsnk, the At Man Whose Casegaret Murray, of Rock Hill. this they always have gained initial

Fletcher, commander in chief of the
Atlantic fleet, before the House Naval
Affairs Committee. The possibility
of conflict with Great Britain was so
remote, said the Admiral, that he did

contestants should make their reports Mr. J. A. Hicks sends the Journal successes because of their ability withfound means to do that, and shallword that three souls were made hap find them whenever It is necessarv better means to move their troops

Has Attracted the Attention of the
Country, Vile nil AdtUvv to the
( oiin U ii m Sentenced.

Leo M. Frank, on Wednesday, was

up at his home Sunday. Mr. John
quickly. The Russians, however,without calling our people away fromC. Holt and Miss Beulah Rollings

not believe in a naval policy designed
to control the oceans as against that heretofore have met them with overtheir necessary tasks to render com

sentenced in the Fulton countv Suwhelming numbers.were made happy because they were
united In matrimony and Mr. Hicks country.pulsory military service in times of

The defeat of the Austrians bv the perior court to be hanged on Friday.Admiral Fletcher was under examipeace.was happy because he received on
January 22, for the murder inServians is virtually admitted innational! day by the committee at theAllow me to speak with greatdollar In cash for performing the
April, 1913. of Mary Phagan, a 14- -the Austrian official report, whichfirst public hearing on a naval apceremony. Mr. Holt Is a son of Mr.

says that because they have met year-ol- d factory girl.
plainness and directness upon this
great mater and to avow my ronivc-tlon- s

with deep earnestness. I have
propriation bill held in many yearsJ. W. Holt and Mrs. Holt is a daugh Before receiving sentence, whichstrong hostile forces Austrian troopsHe was plied with many questionster of Mr. Jack Rollings, both of the have been ordered to occupy more faabout condition of the Navy, judgedWolf Pond section of the county. tried to know what America is, what

her people think, what they are, what vorable positions.
was pronounced by Judge Ben
H. Hill, Frank made a statement to
the court, as follows:There has been some petty steal This sudden turn of events in fathey most cherish and hold dear,lng going on lately, and so far the

by lessons of the European war. Al-

though confidently declaring the Am-

erican Navy was over-matche- d only
by that of England, he added that if

vor of the Servians is a mystery, but "May It please your honor, this isrogues have not been caught, Mr, it Is possible they have received re a momentous day a day of far great
hope that some of their finer pas-
sions are In my own heart some of
the great conceptions and desires

r. Edgeworth lost a hum and some iniorcements irom Kussia or morethis country continued to build onlymeat and lard a few days ago, and guns and ammunition from some
er importance to the State of Geor-
gia and to the majesty of the law
even than to myself, for under the

which gave birth to this governmentSunday night someone entered .Mr two battleships a year, Germany on
the basis of her present construction friendly country; or it may be thatand which have made the voice of thisM. L. Davis' home and carried off a
program soon would be far in thepeople a voice of peace and hopeshoulder of meat and several cans of

some or the Austrian troops were
withdrawn from Servia after the oc-

cupation of Helgrade. Whatever the
lead.and liberty among the peoples of thefruit.

guise of law your honor is about to
pronounce words that will condemn
to death an innocent man. Transcend-
ing In importance the loss of my ow n
life is the indelible stain and dishon

The Admiral said that all the shipsworld and that, speaking my ownMarried at Zojir church last Pun

as soon as possible, and then, should
they have additional ones to make at
the last, not much time will be requir-
ed. The voting box Is now in the of-

fice, locked, and the key is In the
pocket of the manager, to be turned
over to the Judges, who alone will
have the right to unlock the box and
count the votes. Contestants may
deposit their voting certificates which
they already have on hand, at any
time, and then make their final de-

posit at the close. This is purely in
the interest of saving time.

Contestants who cannot be present
or have some friend to represent them
should send In their voting certifi-
cates to the manager and he will
Place them in the box as safely hs if
they were here themselves. The man-
ager would bo glud to see every con-

testant present at the end, but of
course it will bo Impossible for some
to he on hand.

The die Is almost cast. The con-

test has been run strictly according
to the rules. No partiality has been
shown. No person on earth knows

. who will win. K"pry contestant has
been treated exactly alike. Only sub-

scriptions get votes, and strictly ac-

cording to the schedules announced.
The contestants who have the inost
votes In the box will win, and no
others can. The management has
done all It could to encourage each
and every contestant. The result re-

mains with them. Those who win
will win by having the most votes,
Those who lose will only lose by the
lack of votes. Often contestants do
not realize this, and after it is all

of the Navy could be ready for warthoughts I shall, at least in part. cause, the Servian have Indicted
severe defeat on the invaders.day by Uev. J. L. Taylor, pastor of

in a week.speak theirs also, however faintlyChesterfield circuit, M. K. church or resting upon the name of thisand inadequately upon this vitalSouth. Mr. B. Thurman Teal urn! Something the Hard Ti s ShouldWILL KETUiX THE Fill!',Miss Ophelia Davis, both of the Zoar State by reason of its judicially mur-

dering an innocent man. The jury'sTench.
matter.
Xow hero Threatened.

Written for The Journal.United States Government Will Xot
section of this county. Mr. Teal
Is a prosperous young farmer and an
active worker in the Methodist

We are at peace with all the world.
No one who spent; counsel based on The hard times which all hear

veilict of August 25. 1!J:;, fading
me (ki:ilty of the death ol Maty Pli

did not then and does ro' now
speak the truth. I declare to your
honor and to the world that your

Permit Any Loiigei- - Mexican l'ae
Hons to Fire Across the Border. about ami many feel, should sufliclchurch. Mrs. Teal Is the youngest fact or drawn from a just and can

ently shock the nervous r.yhlem todid interpretation of realities ran saydaughter of Mr. W. B. Davis and a
leader in social and church work In

If the contending Mexican forces cause individual and community surthat there is reason to fear that from opposite Naco, Ariz., do not cease fir veys of our status of thrift. It Is aher community.
verdict was male in an atmotliero
seething with mob violence and cl.v.n- -any quarter our independence or the ing into American territory the three gloomy winter prospect for manyMr. H. H. Evans says he was I I

integrity of our territory Is threat batteries of field artillery sent to the thousands thrown out of employment
or for my life a verdict based on
evidence absolutely false, which unened. Dreiul of the power of any international line will be ordered toyears old when he wore his first pair

of shoes. The shoes were made of
home - tanned red leather made by

other Nation we are Incapable of.
In addition to the poor lh.it are al
ways with us, and the means of turnreturn the fire. der other circumstances would not

have been given a moment's credence.
"Your honor, I deeply sympathize

We are not jealous of rivalry in the
field of commerce or of any other ishing sufficient relief Is a problem

This is the United States Govern-
ment's determination It became

Mr. Abijah Saunders, and Mr. Evans
for every community. And whilethought he had the only shoes. He peaceful achievement. We mean to with the parents of Mary Phagan.known yesterday after a full discus providing immediate relief the probsion of the situation by Presidentlive our own peaceful lives as we will

but we also mean to live. We are,
lem of permanent relief should re

was so proud of them that he could
hardly walk without looking down at
his feet. While the shoes were new
he was walking along in the sand in

Wilson and his Cabinet. No specific ceive due consideration. The spiiitIndeed, a true friend to all the Na orders have been given out, but while and practice of philanthropy Is one

The brute that brought so m.icb grief
upon them has plunged me into sor-
row and misery unspeakable, and It
about to accomplish my undoing.

"But this I know, my execution will
mark the advent of a new era in

tions of the world, because we threat Brig. Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, who was of the finest fruits of "hristianliy ;Uthe ditch by a rail fence one dayover they see very well wherein they en none, covet none, desire the over directed to proceed to Naco with the but practical philanthropy, while inlooking down and admiring thefailed. The time to see Is now before throw of none. Our friendship can field artillery is en route there, of cluding immediate relief, looks tobe accepted and Is accepted withoutthe votes are counted. Those who may ficials expect an answer to the sharp the permanent relief of the poor and
"swell" tracks he was making when
all at once he struck a protruding,
sharp-ende- d rail about 2 2 feet from

be ahead at the time this is written reservation, because it is offered in warning given to Mexican factions unfortunate. It looks to the remova spirit and for a purpose which nomay be behind at the end, and those

Georgia, where a good name and
stainless honor count for naught
against the word of a vile criminal;
where the testimony of Southern
white women of unimpeachable char

battling across the border that bulthe ground, and then "Oh-o-- o !" ing of the causes of dire poverty, toone need ever question or suspect lets ana snens must not rail onwho are possibly now behind may be
winners. The safest thing to do Is

aid people to help themselves.Therein lies our greatness. We are American soil. The lesson of thrift efficient savMonro' to Have Clmiitaiiqim.to work right up to the last minute No action of "aggression" is con ing and the use of all available rethe champions of peace and of con
cord. And we should be very Jeal

acter is branded as false by th pros-
ecution, disregarded by the jury, anilArrangements have been completedOne subscription may hold the bal souces of production does not entemplated, a statement issued by the

White House said, but officials drawby which the Kedpath Chautauqua ous of this distinction which we haveance of voting power. invaded the court room and becamewill make Monroe one of its circuit sought to learn. Just now we should gage the serious attention of many
people of the U. S. WastefulnessAll contestants are urged to come a distinction between aggressive andcities. There are 140 cities altogeth be particularly Jealous of it, becauseSaturday afternoon if possible and

(lie dominant factor in whut should
have been a solemn Judicial trial. Oh,
shame that these things be true!

defensive action. For cavalry or ar Is one of our chief characteristicsit is our earnest present hope thatremain until the close. Don't delay tillery to cross the Mexican line woulder, stretching from Florida to Mich
Igan. It is put on In a big tent seat Waste may be uneconomic production

or expenditures, which comes from athis character and reputation mayIn making your reports, for reniem "Life Is very sweet to me. It isconstitute an act of aggression, but
lng 2000 people and everything down not an easy thing to give up the toeto remain on American soil and represently, In Cod's providence, bring

us an opportunity such as has seldom poor valuation of things.
ber there are 52 contestants to re-

port on that day and no one has the to the last detail Is furnished by the turn the fire of Mexicans, is in the ithout attempting now to discuss of dear ones, of wife, of parents ot
rvor loyal friends. Though ihs beRedpath Bureau. Seven hundred and been vouchsafed any Nation, the opinion of high "officials, a measure the matter at any length, just a fewpower of continuing the contest even

for five minutes unless something out fifty $2 season tickets must be sold by opportunity to counsel and obtain of defense fully justified and not. an concret illustrations may prove stiglocal people. Fifty of Monroe's best peace in the world and reconciliation
true, death has no tenors (ic i .e. I

go to my end in the Hill co.i.-- iom-ne- ss

of innocence and in the firm con
act of war or Invasion. ' gestive. An excuse for one boy's stop

of the ordinary occurs.
Contestants will not have the pilv and a healing settlement of many a

ping school for several days was that
business and professional men have
gotten behind It and its success is
now assured. Some of the country's

matter that has cooled and interruptliege of telephoning In their reMits viction that, as there is a i!ad inhe might make some money to buyJust As She Suspected.
A woman, wearing an anxious extills week. Die tvitoH must reach Heaven, my lull vindication nui.- -tfireworks. The double and treblt

ed the friendship of Nations. This is
the time above all others when we
should wish and resolve to keep our

greatest attractions will be here, such
as Pryor's Band, a great opera singer,

waste of a boy over-age- d for histhe oMce by U::iO Saturday night.
Xo checks whatever will be accept

come some day. Willi the di'wti of
that day, there will come to the peo

pression, called at an Insurance of-
fice one morning: grade stopping school to make money"The Servant in the House," put on strength by ourcil. Contestants his asked to make "I understand," she said, "that for to buy fireworks phould be pufflcient- -

by a big cast of players, a couple of nfluenre by preserving our ancientall checks payable to themselves and
ple of Georgia full realization of this
horrible mistake, a mistake irretriev-
able the execution of an innocent.

y suggestive without any comment.political men, etc. There are nineteen
five dollars I can Insure my house
for one thousand dollars In yourprinciples of action.Bet them cashed before making their But this suggests the question, whysessions, about thirty-fiv- e featuresreport. Xo Military Camps. man, a victim of perjury, prejudicecompany? buy fireworks at all? It would beIt w 111 appear here sometime in the and passion.""And," continued the woman, anxFrom the first we have had a clear bard to imagine many more inapprofirst half of May and will be advertls Today marks the third lime Frank--
iously, "do you make any Inquiriesand settled policy with regard to priate forms of celebrating ChristmasOrange Tickers In Had Luck.

?i'axhaw Enterprise. has been sentenced to death for theas to the origin of the fire?"military establishments. We never than the explosion of fireworks.
ed in a large way In all Union county.

Not only will a Chautauqua be an
uplift and educational benefit to the

Phagan girl's murder. Resentence is"Certainly," was the prompt re Christ came as the Trince of peaceMessrs. John Wilson and Erskine
Robinson, who went to Florida a In accordance with the Slate Supremeply: "we make the most careful in and not as god of war. Fireworks

community, but a commercial one amonth of so ago to help pack oranges, quiries, madam." might be an appropriate form of cele Court's refusal to set aside the con-

viction on the ground that Frank
was absent from the court rooin w hen

"Oh," and she turned to leavewell, as the big advertising will
bring many visitors and give Monroe brating the Fourth of July. And cer

have had, and while we retain our
present principles and ideals, we shall
never have, a large standing army. If
asked, Are you ready to defend your-
selves? we reply, Most assuredly to
the utmost; and yet we shall turn
America not Into a military camp.

the office "I thought there was a
made a home run last Thursday. The
boys talk like there is no fun for
foreigners just now in the Land of
Flowers. Florida has a fine orange

a distinction among other cities of catch in It somewhere."
talnly with so much want staring us
in the fare the waste of fireworks
might be dispensed with for one

he verdict was returned.
It was learned here todav (lintthis section.

Educationally It Is like bringing a Frank's attorneys have had undercrop this year but the growers are Christmas. In addition to the matterWe will not ask our young men togreat University here for a week or Foresight.
The lady who had charge of anot getting so many orders as usual. of waste, there is a city law whichspend the best years of their life makso, and Its benefit In inspiration and

consideration another plan to get his
case once more before the courts.
They decline to say what their plan

1 ben too, boys from all over the coun forbids both the selling and the shoot- -certain village postofflce was strongbroadening outlook is almost incaltry went to Florida this fall in search ng of fireworks in any part of the
but lawyers who have followedtown by anyone.

ing soldiers of themselves. There Is
another sort of energy in us. It will
know how to declare itself and make
Itself effective should occasion arise.
And especially when half the world

culable. Of the sixteen cities in the
Carolinas that had it last year, all re

of winter quarters. Therefore, there
are more boys than jobs In Florida

ly suspected of tampering with par-
cels intrusted to her care. One day
a rosk-cheek- youngster dressed in
his best clothes entered the office and

The matter of extravagent "ex
peat with Increased enthusiasm.this winter. Thu boys referred to

the case predict that tin effort will
be made to take the case before tho
United Stales Supreme Com t on the
alleged ground that a spirit of mob

change of Christmas presents" is
another rase in point, of which everytell some bewildering yarns of condi carefully laid a slice of cake on the

counter.American Ambassador Honored.
The Grand Cross of the Legion of

Is on Are we shall be careful to make
our moral insurance against the
spread of the conflagration very de-

finite and certain and adequate

body seems to be tired. There Is suf-
ficient excuse this winter for a re-

form. Send a small present and a
"With my sister, the bride's com violence prevailed at Frank's trial,

depriving the dfeendanf of duo prolienor is on Its way from the Presi

tions in the Peninsular. The orange
pickers only get to work one or two
days a week, have to do their own
cooking and camp out. There Is no
stock law In Florida and plney woods

pliments, and you will please eat as
much as you can?" he saldl cess of law.arge amount of love, the LATEST

Should proceedings In the court be
dent of France to M. T. Herrlck In

recognition of Mr. Merrick's services
to the French people while Ambassa

STYLE, and see how it works. LetMore than this carries with It a re The postmistress smiled delightedrattle and razorback hogs, in search Santa bring the children not overversal of the whole history and char-
acter of our policy. More than this,

ly. "How very kind of the bride to
remember me," she cried. "Did she
know of my fondness for wedding

quick and active and take advantage
of the slightest opening to steal a

abandoned, It Is presumed thit an ap-

peal for executive clemency shortly
will be made to the State Trison Com-
mission and to Governor Slat on of
Georgia.

half the usual amount of toys to see
If they do not enjoy that half more
than the former whole. Santa must

proposed at this time, permit me to
dor in France. Mr. Herrlck was dec-

orated Wednesday with a red ribbon,
emblematic of the cross, by the chap-
lain of the steamship Rochambeau,
acting on wireless orders from the

cake?"say, would mean merely that we had
lost our that we had

bag of meal, a pot of soup or a ham
sandwich. The pesky creatures sur-
round the camp on all sides, keeping

ake more to the poor than usual,"She did," answered the youngster
been thrown off our balance by a coldly, "and she thought she'd send ou know.

A further discussion at a laterone eye on the cook and the other French Ambassador at Washington. you a bit of It this afternoon. Just to IH'tective to for Itnee liatnhlers.
Columbia Dispatch, Dec. 4.time.who said be was acting under Instruc-

tions of President Polncare.

war with which we have nothing to
do, whose causes can not touch us,
whose very existence affords us op-

portunities of friendship and disin
Acting on the renuest of AttornevThe decoration was pinned upon Needed a Rattle.

Customer I want a nice birth
General Thomas H. Peebles, Govern-
or Cole L. Blense this morning apterested service which should make

s ashamed of any thought of hos pointed Eugene L. Mblcr as State de

Mr. Herrlck's coat as soon as the
steamer reached the three mile sea
limit of American sovereignty. An-

nouncement of the bestowal of the

day present for my husband. He does
not smoke, drink, play cards or staytility or fearful preparation for trou-

ble. This Is assuredly the opportuni
tective, and instructed him to pro-
ceed to Charleston to uMend the racout at night.

Saleslady Does he like fancy- -

take the edge off your appetite be-

fore she posted boxes to her friends."

Prolific and Ixing Lived.
Wiixhaw Enterprise.

Mr. W. R. Steele, vital statistician
for this township, Informs The Enter-
prise that George Thompson, colored,
who lives a few miles east of town,
has eighteen children. George 1b 4 7

years old and his wife is 43. George's
grandmother, who lives with the
family. Is over 100 years old. She
Is probably the oldest person in Un-

ion county.

on some toothsome morsel. The cook
cannot leave to chase an intruder on
one side without exposing the camp
to an attack on the rear. There-
fore, the cook always has on the
fire a pot of boiling water and when-
ever the enemy approaches near the
ramp he is saluted with a skillet of
hot water. A greeting of this kind
generally causes some of the animals
to be missing at the next engage-
ment. This Is right interesting lire
and quite a number of Union county
boys are enjoying it to the fullest,
but John Wilson and Erk Robinson
hare bad all they care for.

honor was made when the Rochabeau
docked. ing meet and to ascertain if there be

gambling or other violation of n,work ?
The Grand Cross of the Legion of criminal laws of the State in conHonor Is the highest honor which

ty for which a people and a govern-
ment like ours were raised up, the
opportunity not only to speak but
actually to embody and exemplify
the counsels of peace and amity and
the lasting concord which Is based
on Justice aud fair and eenernns

Help! Help!! Help!!! Everybodythe French Government can bestow.
nection with the meet. The detective
Is to report his findings to Governor
Blease who told the attorney general
that he would turn a conv of the re

There are, Including Mr. Herrick,
come to the Rex Theatre Tuesday
night, Dec. 15th. Fine vocal and In-

strumental music. Home talent.
Benefit Associated Charities.

only 4 living people throughout the
world have been thus decorated. , dealing. port over to him.


